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What are the biggest problems faced
by a Peace Corps Volunteer in the
field?
The responses of more than 4,W0
Volunteers
who completed
service
over a two-year period suggest !hat
[he answers to that question are most
frequently associated with the job.
Among !hc major problems cited
by the Volunteers were:
Support from host country officials
(cited as a problem by 69 per cent).
Activity of host country nationals
in helping themselves (79 per cent).
A frustrating work experience (79
per cent).
Lack of cfiective counlerp~rl (55
per cent).
The Volunteer
attitudes
tow.hrd
problenls were included in a comprehensive survey reported by Timmy
Napolitano of the Peace Corps Division of Research. Data for the report, titled ..The Volunteer
Views
the Peace Corps,” were drawn from
questionnaires
answered
hy 4.25 I
Volunteers at completion of service
conferences
between the spring of
1963 and the fall of 1965.
The questionnaires are the firsl item
on the agenda of the conferences,
which are attended by all Volunteers
whose groups are completing service.
The questionnaires are filled in anonymously. The resldts are tabulated immediately for use as a basis for discussion at the conference, and are
later reviewed by overseas and Washington stafl.
All of the Volunteers sampled in
the research project entered training
between lanllary, 1962, and October,
1963.
The questionnaire
includes a list
of ~g problems, which Volunteers are
asked to categorize
as “seriolls,”
minor:’
or .’no problem at all.” The
report
grouped
problen]s
in four
headings: job related, Peace Corps
operations, hos[ country, and personal
adjustment.
“The most striking feature of the
responses was the tendency of the
Volunteers not to consider most of
these problems as serious,” the report
said. “Only ten per cent of the
responses fell into the serious category, 31 per cent into the minOr

problem category, and S? per cent
were in the no problem category .,’
In other word;, each Volunteer,
on the average, reported three serious
and nine minor problems.
Job problems I
The items most frequently checked
as problems and those most likely
to be viewed as serious by {Volunteers
centered around the job.
In assessing the replies by region
and by type of work, certain differences emerged. II was ‘found, for
example, that Africa Volunteers consistently checked job orietited prObIems tess frequently than !Volunteers
in other regions. Teachers also appeared less concerned about job problems. Since four out of every five
Africa Volunteers in the ktudy were
teachers, it was suggestef that the
rektti~,e ease with which the Africa
Volunteer and the teachers ~d
these
problems was a result of less demanding jobs,
I
In seeing the results of lheir work,
Volunteers in the Near East, South
Asia and tbe Far East checked this
as a problem more frequently lhan
Volunteers in Africa and L?tin America. Among the various lYFS of
work, “seeing results” was ,mentioned
most often as a problem by health
workers and teachers.
Health workers emerged from the
report as a distinguishable group of
Volunteers.
Most of them were female nurses. While they( nleasured
up to the norm when it cam,e tO willingness to volunteer a gain,’ they were
lowest among groups in ,willingness
to serve again in !he sam,e country,
and they had the least sense of contribution of any group of Volunteers.
This n>ay have been a result of higher
professional
expectations that were
not n>atched by realized ~ccomplishments, and hopelessness about the
health needs of a growing population.
The data seem to support the hypotheses that the more clearly a job
is defined ( tbe grealer structure in
[he job) the more likely the Volunteer will view his technical skill as
adequate. Workers in community de.
velopment, the least structured job
in the Peace Corps, are ~t
Iikety
2,
I

to find technical skill a problem: six
out of ten report it a problem, compared with only four out of ten serving in other fields. “This suggests
a need for a better definition of community development and better training in community development skills
—personal
and practical—that
can
be taught in training?
the report
conclud=.
Peace

Corp

opemtions

Though
job related
problems
loomed largest on the Volunteer
checklist, there was evidence of considerable feeling about Peace Corps
operations, host country relationships
and personal adjustment problems.
Fron> the Volunteer point of view,
adequate
support from the Peace
Corps staff does not come simply from
the frequency of slaff visits, About
half of the Volunteers called “’support
from Peace Corps officials” a problem, but only a fourth of them cited
I
the “number of visi!s from the staff
as a problem. Thus Volunteers render a qualitative judgment on staff
support.
Latin America
Volunteers
considered staff support a problem more
frequently than Volunteers in other
regions. Africa Volunteers expressed
discontent about general Peace Corps
policies more frequently than others
(six out of every ten checked it).
Volunteers who held more than one
job appeared least happy with the
Peace Corps in terms of support and
policies.
!
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Wth regard to staff, 45 per cent
of all Volunteers said they did not
know or only had a vague idea of
where they stood, Far Easl Volun.
teers, followed by Africa Volunteem,
most frequently reported they were
in the dark regarding what the staff
thought of them.
Host

county

Problems
relating
to conditions
found in the host country were ~eldOm
rated as “serious” but interesting regional differences emerged.
Africa Volunteers found ,,intere~t
of host country in Peace Corps wor~
and “excessive social demands,, least
often a problem. Latin America Volunteers most often marked ..relations
with other Volunteers,, a problem but
only slightly more often with Africa
Volunteers,
Far East Volunteers cited ,Cexcessive social demands in the host COU”.
try,’ most frequently a problem. Near
East and South Asia Volunteen appear to have had the hardest time
with ‘<interest of host country in
Peace Corps work,, and ..unfrie”dli.
ncss of the people.,, Almost half ~f
all Volunteers found (hat the ..image
of the Peace Corps held by host country people” was a problem.
Pemonal
In

the

early

adjustment
days

of

the

Peace

Corps it was widely assumed that
mere survival would be a major Vol.
unteer accomplishment and that co”.
ditions of food, shelter, a“d health
would be the greatest problems. The
report confirms that these probtems
are actually least among Volunteer
worries. Though often a ‘%minor prob.
!em,” Volunteers seldom viewed them
as “serious.>,
Half of the Volunteers in the study
reported that they lived in rural areas,
and of that group only two of every
five felt their community was isolated.
About a third of the Volunteers resided in urban areas; the ~e~t lived
in more than one type of location.
Physical hardship was con~idered
a problem by very few Volunteers,
It was most often checked bv community development workers, aid least
often by Volunteers in Africa.
Near fist, So~th Asia a“d Latin
America Volunteen
checked health
as a problem most often. Seven of
every te” Volunteers did not ~On~ider
food a problem, and less than four

‘Too much bureaucracy’
Like Volunteers everywhere, they filled out completion of service
quest ionnaires.
Their most serious problem ~a~ “lack of activity of host co~lntry
people in helping themselves.,,
Their second most serious problem was ‘<lack of support from host
country officials.,,
The thing they liked most about their progran] was the “flexibility
and freedom,, it allowed them.
~e things they liked least were [hc b~jrcau~racy and the admini~.
trative problems they encountered.
These are not Lln”sual respo”scs.
The s:,mc themes emerge from
Volunteer questionnaires throughout the world.
But this was a“ ““us”al gro~np, I, n,as not A“l~rican and it ~a~ “Ot
Peace Corps, The respondents were five Indians who had j,~st completed
a year in the United States as the vanguard of the Partnership Exchange
Program.
Their conlplction of service questionnaire
was adapted, with some
Variations, from the fornls rcq~zired of e),cry Peace Corps Voll]nteer.
The Indian quintet spent the year serving with :Inti-poverty agencies
in five large U.S. cities (see THE VOLUNTEER. hlarch. 1966),
One of the volunteers de~felopcd a questionnaire designed to survey
the “felt needs,’ of his community.
The sponsoring agency sat on his
proposal for two n>onths, despite his constant c~orts to get it approved.
The volunteer conlplaincd that the agency hnd too n>a”y administrators
and not enough field workers.
An agency oficial Inter told a representative
of the Peace Corps
that the agency thought [he questio””a ire was a bad idea because it
would raise false hopes in the corn”> unity, but at the same time the
agency didn,t want to dampen the Indians enthusiasm by t“r”ing him
down outright.
Another example of fr,~stration was cited by a volunteer who corn.
plained about being placed under a Icss qualified a“d less experienced
supervisor. The agency xdn, ittcd this was trt,c, bl,t felt it could not be
changed, since they needed to treat their junior professionals
well
becal,se [hey would be there Io”g after the v“lu”tcer went back to India,
The sa”le volu”tccr bad la~,”ched a fa”lily planning information
clinic despite [he relucla”ce of tbc sponsoring agency, which considered
it potentially controversial.
Thollgh the Indi:, n saw family pl:lnning as
the commljnity-s nlost pressing need, Ihe agency assigned no one to
take the volu”teer,s place on tbc grounds that no o“e was qualified.
Other parallels with Peace Corps service emerged from the final
queries. The Indians, wb” sp”ke fluent English, bad trouble at first
wirh the ‘local dialect,,, as they p“t it, Practice eased that dific”lty.
Also, the Indians all became involved in non-job related activilics:
one taught Hindi to local student% another tutored i“ English.
Diet problems emerged. Two “f tbc volunteers were vegetarians, and
the others would “ot eat beef,
The Indians found advantages to being foreigners, including the
curiosity about them which led to questions about India and made
for quicker involvcme”t i“ conlmu”ity ~ffairs. Also, the l“dia”s thought
they bad more freedom in deaii”g with their supervisors than tbcir
American counterparts did.
The I“di:$ns found it hard to ““dcrsta”d the mt,ltiplicity of agencies
in the same city all dealing with poverty problems. They were bothered
by overlapping jurisdictions and lack of coordination.’ O“e American
who tried to explain lhe system to them finally resorled to the conlment:
‘We}i, that,s how it is; that,s the way we do things in America.,,
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per cent felt it was a serious one.
Latin America Volunteers marked this
as a problem most often.
Only five per cent of all VOhtnteers considered their housing arrangements a serious problem, though it
was a minor problem for 25 per cent.
Living allowances
proved
mOre
touchy. While 8 per cent considered
this a serious problem, 26 per cent
found it a minor problem. In Latin
America it was more of a grievance
than elsewhere, and it was less important to teachers than to other
groups.
Isolation in living or work situations was deemed a serious problem
by five per cent and a minor problem by 21 per cent, but there was
no correlation
between feelings of
isolation and work location.
More than a third of nll Volunteers
mentioned
“dating” as a problem,
though only ten per cent culled it
serious, This was more pronounced
among Volunteers in the Near East
and South Asia, where h40slen1 cultures predominate.
Transportation
was rated as a serious problcm by 12 per cent of all
Volunteers,
and was most [roublcsome to Africa Volunteers.
In one other area, language, more
than half of all Volunteers called
“ability to cor>lmunicatc in the local
dialect” a uroblem (see THE VOLUNTEER, Julyj
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The suwey
of more than
4,000
Volunteers
who have
completed sewice shows that 91
per cent of them were wtified
with their Peace Corps experience and that 94 per cent of
them would volunteer again.
A total of 84 per cent of
the Volunteers
felt that their
work had made a contribution
to the host country’s economic,
cultural or social development.
But only 44 per cent felt they
had given all they could to the
whole joh of being a Volunteer.
While 94 per cent of tbe
Voluntee= said they would do it
all over again, only 80 per cent
would volunteer to sewe in the
same country.
This indicates
that the idea of the Peace CoTs
stands above the actual experience of being a Volunteer.

One-third did ‘very well’
Some results of the reports on Volunteer views of the Peace Corps:
!
***

you believe that you should have been
?elected for this project?’

Nine out of ten Volunteers said
they had experienced “low points”
during their service. Three fourths
of them considered these problems
different from problems they had encountered before joining tbe Peace
Corps.
***

About a fourth of all Volunteers
rated succeeding groups “better” than
their own, and another fourth said
Iater groups were <<worse.” About half
of the Volunteers soid they were tbe
“same.”
***

Half of the Volunteers said that
“ideal living arrangements”
included
having one or two Volunteer roommates. That sentiment was especially
notable in the Near East a,nd South
Asia, while Latin America and Far
Edst Volunteers seemed more favorable to living alone.
*$*’
Four out of every five Volun~eers
said [heir attitudes toward the United
States had changed dll~ng (heir overseas sert, ice (reasons were not tabulated ).
***’
About two thirds of the Volunteers
said they had done “moderately wel~’
as Volunteers.
About one third said
they bad done “very well” ‘and only
1.6 per cent said they had done “not
well at all.”
***
Seven out ofevery eighL Volunteers
responded positively to tbe question:
“Knowing what you know now, do

Absentee

***

Half of the Vohtnteers said they
had adequate opportunity for intellectual stimulation; the other half said
they didn’t.
***
Most Volunteers around the world
said they devoted an average of from
one to 15 hours per week to activities
beyond their regular jobs. Only five
per cent gave less than an hour; 18
per cent gave more than 15 hours.
The rest were in the I to t5 hour
range.
***
Three of every lwenty VOlun[eers
said they hadn’t reported all the illnesses or accidents they were SUP
posed to report.

Q

***
Most Volunteers felt a kinship or
esprit de corps as part of the greater
Peace Corps world wide. But a third
of those sampled said their feeling in
this direction was marginal, and eight
per cent said they felt no kinship
whatsoever.

ballots are available

Volunteers
may obtain absentee
ballots for national elections this fall
by using a Federal Post Card Application supplied by tbe Peace Corps
office in their respective countries.
Before submitting a ballot application, however, Volunteers should note
tbe absentee voting regulations
of
their states and the dates by which
their states require receipt of applications. Voting In for>?lutioti 1966, also
available in the country Peace Corps
office, is a guide.
U.S. Embassy or consular officers
can certify and notarize .balJOt apPli4

d—

cations and ballots. ~e Peace Corps
director is not authorized to do this.
Volunteers who are unable to appear
personally at tbe embassy or consulate shoutd forward applications and
ballots to their Peace Corps director,
wbo will see that the signatures are
certified and pouched to the United
States.
Questions regarding absentee balloting procedures
may be directed
to the Division of Volunteer Support
Voting Officer, Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525.
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A view from the rear of the room
To John Coyne, part of the switch from Volunteer serv;ce to serv;ng Volunteers has consisted of a move from the front to the rear of
the c[ussroom. He spent two years os a teacher ;n Ethiopia and has
now resumed his residence there as an associa(e Peace Corps director.
His vie}vs from {his new perspective
are presented
;n this artic/e.

By JOHN

Addis

/

A baba, E1hiopi”

The only Peace Corps staff member
t. visit my classroom at the C.mmer.
cial School here was Sargent Sbriver.
In November, 1962, he saw my tenth
graders among otbcr Volunteer classes he visited. In his usual manner be
came hurrying through the door with
hand outstretched
a“d said: “I>m
Sargent Shriver.” I flippantly replied,
“NO kidding~
It was my best one.
upmanship, I was pleased by Shriver’s
visi(—it was the first time my SIU.
dents bad been quiet since September,
Now, as a staff member, 1 don’t
feel guilty, or imposing, when visiting
Volunteers, clasrooms.
~m not as
overwhelming as Shriver, b“t I know
that for at least 40 minutes there will
be silence in the room. Most Vol””.
teers 1 have visited don’t need me in
the back of the room to keep st”de”ts
quiet a“d for an odd, brief moment
while 1 watch tbe order and system,
1 contemplate, “Well, it’s not so bad
afler all.” Then I remember!
At the Commercial School I had
n~any noisy girls. And they are, as a
priest wbo ta”gbt me in high school
once said, “impossible to teach be.
cause you cannot hit them.” Boys are
another story.
Hitting stttdents never worked as a
disciplinary nlcasure for me, although
at times it came closest to !he truth.
1 ran, what one of my students
phrased, a “careless,, class. I think
he’s right, but I’ve never been able to
quite define the term.
Bart Brennan i“ Yirgalem, however,
doesn’t run a “careless’, class. His

COYNE

students are controlled by !he volume
of his voice, which needs to be great,
due to the traffic of screaming ele.
mentary children playing football outside the windows. There is sometbi”g
threatening in the way he storms into
tbe room and begins, ‘<Gentlemen, it
is time. ”
Across the school’s compound at
Yirgalem, Sarah Dixon has another
apprOach: She teaches calmly with a
gentle vo~ce. And her students tisten.
Sally Andrews, who is also quiet a“d
Southern, ignites with energy at Tafari
h~akonnen in Addis and might rival
Bart Brennan when she has her class
doing oral drills,
Teachers have to find their own
personality and their OW” techniques.
Teaching is a discovery of o“e,s personality. The view from the rear of
the room bas taught me a 101 about
how I should have taught, I’m sorry
now that 1 did nol observe other Vol.
unteers when 1 was at (he Commercial
School. 1 think we could have learned
a good cleat from each other. 1 sug.
gest it 10 those who have some free
time

“Teachers have to find
their own techniques.
Teaching is a discovery
of one’s personality.
The
view from the rear of the
room has taught me a lot
about how I should have
taught.”
5

Watching Volunteers struggling to
communicate a few facts in 40 minutes, 1 sometimes wonder why we
don’t all just give up and go home,
The tide of misunderstanding
and incomprehension never seems to go out,
1 never gave up, 1 guess, for a couple
of reasons. One was my headmaster,
Ato Seifu, who, when l,d come into.
his office full of rage and disenchantment, would lean back in his chair,
smile, and tell me how bad it used to
be. Another reason was H~rris Wofford, our Peace Corps director.
WotTord sent us memos each month
which had the K“ute Rockne quality
of half-time pep talks. In these missiles he would continually re-de fine the
reasons for our being in tbe Peace
Corps and why we were teaching i“
Ethiopia. He always could, with his
great stretches of imagination, explain
how our secondary school teaching
contributed directly to a developing
nation’s need to learn the process of
self government.
For example, he
once wrote:
The clnxsroo,?z or school in ,vhicb
?ozt .,. teoclvi”g sho!dd be, a., n,ttch
“., it co,, be !J~ode, a ,t]odel of the ki,nd
of societ? tve a!~d the Erhiopia!ls want
10 “thieve.
Th;s ;s o,! old p,oposi.
lion. A risrode ,T<,w {he Acode,,ry ar a
clmsic de fin;l;O,* of lvh(lr a t,nivers;ty
sbotdd be, >,,/!.( o school shotdd be,
,.ha! . govern,,,ent
sho!dd be. Robert
Htt[cbi,r.v is soy;,tg rhc so,rte Ilp;tig
t.be,z I,c s<iys I/tar O,,rs is Ihe ci.;l;za.
{ion of rhe d;olo$t,c.
Whal I,!Iz .vt,ggesring is 1/,01 oltr
),>oY of cd,tcofio,t sbotdd pri!,?arily be

cdlicar;on by dialogue
The th;ngs
learned by Iectltres, by rote, by drill
are generally
incomegliential.
Only
self discovery
is consequential,
For
!his, listening a!~d guesfio!]ing are the
.vpecial cot>lponents.

There is certainly a great deal of
questioning going on in the classrooms I’ve visited. Questions by the
Volunteers,
questions
by students.
Listening, however, is something else.
“They never listen” is a statement
I’ve uttered often enough at the Comn]ercial School to doubt i!s validity.
Teachers generally ask a tremendous
amount from students. 1 think most
Volunteers know that, although in the
middle of the lesson, it’s dificldt to
remember how much to expect.
This point of how milch we demand
and receive from students was brought
home to me at the Returned Volunteers’ Conference in Washington when
some former Elhiopia I Volunteers
were lamenting the state of their present teaching in the United States.
What shocked them most was the
aparhy of American high school students. In Ethiopia where the secondary school stlldents might suffer from
a range of vices, there is little apathy
in the room.
Coming back to Ethiopia has also
pointed out that they do listen, sometimes to the most irrelevant of comments. My fornler students now remind nle of things 1 once did. A
favorite recollection was my “dedication speech,” a talk I gave every
four months to all my classes. It was
x passionate plea for them to work
harder for Ethiopia and themselves.
It was an eloquent address and by
[he third or fourth time I gave it, my
timing was perfect. So perfect that
toward the end of two years when 1
popped into class early one day I
found a boy mimicking me and the
talk. This they remembered.
They
remembered also the clothes I wore,
the ties, as all students do, and my
n~ost common phrases.
Even now,
nlore than a year later, they know my
tritest lines.
This only points out the lack of
variety in my classroom routine and
knowing how dificult it is, especially
when teaching something as deadly as
grammar, I’m always watching for
fresh approaches.
Claudette Rcnner
in Dill~ closes out her English class
with a song. She has taught the stu.
dents a dozen or so pieces and sing
ing comes as sort of a reward for
making it through another class. 11

doesn’t have anything to do with English, yet it does, for the rhythm she’s
teaching goes a long way towards developing cadence in sentence stmcture.
All of this and more I have viewed
from the rear of the room. Ben
McCune in Gobs has taught me a
few things about teaching spelling to
seventh gradem and Dempster Boyd
of Bekogi explained artesian wells to
me and bis eighth grade one morning
last November.
There is yet another view from onc
in the rear which explains ii part why
most Volunteers in Ethiopia never
ga~,e up, and why current Volunteers

continue teaching in schools we never
heard of in 1962. This is because we
sense amidst all the bitchin’ and unhappiness over our work, some small
signs of progress. However difficult
it is—and I’m aware of that degree
of dificulty-Volunteers
are helping
develop a school system which might
not continue without each effort. In
the middle of correcting disappointing
test papers, 1 know these words shed
little comfort, But from back where
1 nowview Peace Corps work, nexlto
the kid who is cheating each time the
teacher turns away, there is always
another student listening to e\,ery thing
the Volunteers have to say.

Peace Corps film library grows
Roger Landrum and David Scbickele taught as Volunteers al the University of Nigeria for two years. Landrum returned to the Nsukka area for
a visit this year—with a movie camera
operated by Schickele tracing his every
step. The result is an hour-long documentary film that will be used in
Peace Corps recruiting thisi fall.
There were no aclors and no prepared script for rhe Landrum-Schickele homecoming.
Scbickel~ recorded
Landrum’s visit with four of his former s[udents, and in the process he
shot more than 24 hours of ,fi!m.
Schickele, who became !a professional film-maker after completing
service with the Peace Corp~, directed,
filmed and edited tbe Niger!a prodl]ction under a Peace Corps contract.
He worked in a style known as cine)r,(l
t,erili or actuality filming.
Though the Schickele film is the
first professional efiort to be performed by former Volunt~ers, it is
only the latest movie in tbe Peace
Corps film library, and will be only
one of a series of docume~lary films
about tbe Peace Corps that will be
shown around the country this year.
In the same cinematic style is “A
Choice 1 Made,” a 50-minute film
prodltccd by David Getman, former
direc[or of the Peace Corps Division
of Special Projects, and consultants
Paul Freundlich and Pare Lorentz Jr.
Volunteers in India candidly discuss
their reasons for joining the Peace
Corps and their work overseas. A
Harvard Crit>zson review called the
film “a social document of ~rst magnitude. ”

A 12-minute version of the same
film has been released under the title,
And Wba[ Did YOILSee. ”
Three television documentary films
have been obtained for Peace Corps
use. “Assignnlent:
Langkawi,” originally an hour-long American Broadcasting Company film called “Mission
to h(akty a,” depicts two Peace Corps
nurses on assignment.
It has been
adapted for a 24-minute showing.
“Our Man in Borneo,” a one-hour
color documentary
film about four
Philadelphia residen[s working in Malaysia, was produced by WCAU-TV
of Philadelphia.
Among tbe three
Volunteers and Medico nurse featured is John Facenda Jr., son of the
s!a(ion newscaster who nar~lted the
film. The Peace Corps will present
a 24-minute version in its recrtliting
effort.
Pittsburgh’s WIIC-TV produced a
30-minute color film showing three
Volunteers discussing community development in Guayaquil, Ecuador. Entitled “The Not So Ugly American,”
the film is currently used in training
o[her Volunteers.
Two documentaries are in production. Peace Corps consultant Paul
Freundlich is preparing a film on land
settlement in Kenya. Freundlich is
also editing sequences of color film
from among such Peace Corps countries as Peru, Liberia, Brazil, Morocco,
Ethiopia, Kenya, India, Ecuador and
Malaysia. The fast-moving scenes will
be joined in a 15-minute film without
a story line or narration. An original
musical score will accompany
the
footage.

From Judgment
J1(dg,,lettl Ridge,

Vermont

Vermont State Highway 113 winds
through a remote section of New
England. It leads to a dozen sumn>er
camps:
Camp Beaver Dam, Camp
Beenadeewin, Camp Passumpsic.
1“
Vershire, population
200, a small,
wooden arrow points the way to
another camp. The sign says “Peace
Corps” and it’s aimed at a slice of

Ridge to India

the Adirondacks
called “Judgment
Ridge.’,
The 66 Peace Corps trainees who
are the summer residents of Judgment Ridge are headed for India. The
group is one of ten which will train
for India this year, and among the
seven ncw India groups that will work
with food production, distribution or
consumption.
The job makeup of the Vershire

group is complex. In the south Jndian
state of Andhra Pradesh, where the
group will be assigned, Volunteers
will work in five-member teams, consisting of a male and a female food
produclionist, a nursery school supervisor, a health inspector, and a nursenutritionist.
In a program called Applied Nutrition, Volunteers will attempt to change
Indian food habits on the village level.

A trainee feeds her chickens during a class break. The hens require c~nstant care, feeding, egg-collecting a“d
chasing, Most coops are fairly sturdy now, but the first week’s rain wrought havoc with many of the constructions.
The jobs require a knowledge of
nursery school supervising, nutrition,
health, sanitation,
livestock, garden.
ing, agricultural
extension, poultry,
mechanics
and fish culture.
The
trainees are ge[ting these t?cb”ical
studies at Vershire, along with a good
dOse Of integrated
studies
(area
studies, American studies, world affairs, etc. ), a wocki”g knowledge of
Telugu
(the language
of Andhra
Pradesh), and a lot of ridge run”i”g,,
on the side. But tbe way in which
they’re getting it is what makes the
staff think the program is ‘<a great
eXPerimenl in stress” and “the best
program to train for India yet.”
The trainees live i“ crude wooden
huts with tarpaper roofs and sand
“floors,” Each hut shares walls with
tbe neighboring huts, rowhouse style,
which limits privacy. ‘8Yo” can hear
a whisper from one end of tbe line to
tbe other,,, says one staff member,
me trainees sleep on bunk beds constructed, by them, of tree limbs and
IWO layers of woodc” planks.
The
eight married couples in the group

live in singular
A- framel shacks
perched on the side of the r{dge.
Outdoor latrines are an uphill walk
away, a pace especially difficult to
negotiate by flashlight. Cold/ showers
are located
half way dew”
the
mountainside,
Each trainee is the tempora{y owner
of sev~n laying hens whose ~batchedroof houses, constructed by the trainees, are spotted steps away from the
trainees’
quarters.
Originally,
the
trainees had eight hens apiece, but
a rtcent assignment called for each
trainee to dissect one hen. ‘iYou get
fond of those chickens, and ,then we
had to break their necks with our
own bands—it was so person~ l,,, says
trainee Judy Smith,
Egg production is a daily concern.
Says one trainee:
“I thought my
worst days were when my ~hickens
all had diarrhea; “OW they have per.
feet droppings and don’t produce any
eggs.” The trainees clean the eggs and
“sel~’ them to the camp kitchen.
Later they will market
t~em i“
Vershire.
8
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Chickens compose only one element
of tbe animal life on Judgment Ridge.
Livestock roam the village, the classrooms—botb outdoor and indoor, and
the trainees’ homes themselves,
All
are cared for by the trainees. Some
trainees spent their weekly allowances
to buy their own animals at auctions
in Vershire, “If the trainees are co”.
structive, we’ll let them do anything:>
says program director Richard \Vrigbt,
of tbe trainees, purchases.
In addition to stock and potdtry,
each trainee works a plot in the
camp’s vegetable garde”.
Cultural aspects of Indian village
life are included i“ tbe program, I“dian popular music is amplified over
a loudspeaker i“ the heart of the
trainees’ village, l“dian Ia”g”age instructors use Telugu classes to dem.
onstrate the operation of model Indian
stores and post offices, Indian food,
often prepared ““der the supervision
of nutritionists and the Indian staff, is
served in the dining hall. One meal
was eaten completely with the fingers,
India” style. But the timing was bad,

., .

says one trainee: “That dinner came
right after we had dissected chickens,,’
The academic element comprises
another aspect of the training. Daily
sessions in language, integrated stud.
ies, technical studies, physical education, and field work are regularly
schedlded, But overall, the staff has
fashioned the program away from
academia. Their aim was to place the
trainees in a radically different environment-ne
in which the trainees
woldd experience a definite reaction
to change in habits—where they would
be able to assess their reactions before
going to India,
Besides a “radically difiere”t en.
vironment,3v other aspects of the Ver.
shire program coincide with training
innovations sought by the Peace Corps
Edltcat ion Task Force,
A resident faculty includes six reIllrned Volunteers,
five of whom
served in India, and seven Indian
language instructors. An attempt has
been made to unite subject areas: the
18ng1!age teachers will coordinate their
lessons with concepts
of poultry,

,,

for example, hcture
“methods have
yielded to independent
study and
seminars.
The selection process has
been outlined as one based on tbe confidence of the trainee. The trainhes,
through an organized Panci!oyat (village coltncii ), have tbe opportunity to
participate in some of the decisionmaking and evaluation of the program.
Dick Wright feels that tbe rapport
which bas been built up between the
staff and the trainees is one of the
most valuable aspects of the training
program. The rapport is duc partly,
says Wright, to the “high motivation’,
of the staff and to tbe fact that the
staff resides at tbe camp, “The staff
lives with chickens under their noses,,,
he says,
All trainees are working with po”ltry even though the overseas jobs of
some will not directly involve poultry.
All are cultivating gardens. All work
with community action in Versbirc,
presently in tbe “entry into the community” stage. They are attending
local fairs, auctions, club meetings and
sqllare dances, assisting farmers in ac -

tivities such as haying.
Specialization
comes later.
ccOur
object is to teach every trainee to be
a jack-of-all-trades
and a master of
one,’, says former Volunteer
John
Snyder.
On the other hand, the initial emphasis on poldtry caused one trainee
“~ve gotten so lost in
to remark:
poldtry that ~ve forgotten what nutrition is. And that’s our ultimate goal,”
‘<There bas to be a coming around,”
says Ray Smith, a staff member. ‘<The
trainees have to be able to make a
connection between what they,re doing now and what they’ll be doing i“
India.,’
The first week was rough. The
trainees thought they would be training at Dartmouth, but spent only one
day there before they were whisked
off to tbe “Vershire branch.”
Judy
Smith’s first impression of the buts
was that they were “very nice chicken
coops,,’ Late snows had prohibited
completion of all tbe huts; tbe trainees had to pitch in and finish them.
Then they started o“ [ho real coops.

In lodge, t,ai”ees discuss a recent weekend venture in community action in Versh ire. They atte”ded fairs, auctions, club meetings.

One of the seven Indian language instructors conducts a Telugu class outdoors.
Teachers try to coordinate language with technical and integrated ,studies.

I
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Rain wrought havoc with the constructions.
Water ran through the
roofs; trainees poured on more tar to
cover the hol~.
New rain washed
the tar through the roofs, blackening
the contents.
“~e trainees have to accept a lot
of indignities,” says integrated studtes
coordinator Howard Erdman. “Often
they have to wait in line an hour to
use the latrines or the showers?
wll
they live so primitively in
India?
Indian language instructor Mm. P.
lyotsna Rao says no. “They should
have confrontations here that are more
typical of the culture; she says, “~ey
should eat more Indian food that is
really spicy, They can’t dress this way
in India,”
(Most wear blue jeans,
slacks or bermuda shorts and tennis
shoes).
But all the Indians, including two
language instructors who live in huts
wit~ tie trainees, agree that having
to make “some kind of personal adjustment is good because as Volunteers, they will have to make adjustments in India+ven
if they aren’t the
same adjustments. ”
The five Volunteem back from India are convinced that tbe activity on
Judgment Ridge is the best way to
train Volunteers for India.
“1 was put in a site 12 miles from
any town with no transportation,
no
f“rnit”re, “o nothing;’ says Richard
Brown, who assists Dick Wright in tbe
direction of tbe Vershire program.
“These trainees will be better prepared
to adjust to tbe situation than I was:
“One thing the Volunteer in India
does not have is privacy,” says John
Snyder. “Our village here is designed
to prepare the trainees for that.”
Maybe the “summer-camp fun” persists. But so far, most of the trainees
are content in the knowledge of their
daily stress and have organized themselves to live with it and laugh at it.
Although some trainees were disappointed in the organization
of tbe
Panchayat
(’<the very conventional
people came forward and commenced
to do the same thin~ they did in college; says one trainee), the village
council bas managed to organize garbage disposal team,
coordinate
a
shower schedule, and set up a store
where trainees could buy candy, soft
drinks, and beer.
Trainees painted a huge likeness of
their anti-mascot on the side of the
stafi house. With a hungry look in his
eye and blood dripping from his beak,
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the “filler Chicken:’ say the trainees,
is ready to pounce upon anyone who
dares leave his hut after nightfall.
And the trainees claim to he experienced in culture shock. When the
first heavy rain demolished her chicken coop, one trainee sat down on the
ground and cried. The other trainees
rushed out with their cameras to
take pictures of this psychological
phenomenon,
The trainees are, in fact, almost
defensive about their rural life.
At the end of the program, the
Vcrshire group will play host to
another India-hound
Applied Nutrition group presently training at Williams College in Massachusetts.
The
groups will compare notes on training
and on their future jobs in Andhra
Pradesh.
Already,
!hey have exchanged quips about sanitary facilities
—the Williams group lives in the
newest dormitories
on the campus.
Of the two training programs, Patrick
CantIon, a returned Volunteer from
India who coordinates technical studies at Williqms, says: “We probably
lack the ‘closeness’ that Vershire has,
but we havea reflective spirit—a contemplativc
look—that
the trainees
here might benefit from:’
Whatever
the outcome
of the
groltps’ discussion, Vershire trainee
Ray Bogush probably speaks for his
entire group when he smugly remarks:
“At Wtlliams they have to take a bus
to their chicken coops.,’

IN\
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Atypical trainee rowhouse: tarpaper roofs, sand '4floors; shared walls. ``When I want
to be alone;’ says a trainee, “1 walk into the woods. It’s the only private place:
Trainee takes a study break. The goat, Louise, was named for trainee Lewis Love, who
stayed up three nights with Louise’s mother when Mama was ill recently, Livestock
have anopenrange
on Judgment Ridge. Mama and Louise attend classes regularly.

By KEVIN

HAVERTY
La Paz, Bolivia

and myself
The other Volunteer
made triple certain that everyone in
the hotel from the manager to the
boy who worked in the kitchen were
aware that we wanted to be awakened
that morning at 6:30. We had explained in great detail how important
it was that we were on the truck
going to La Paz. At 6:30 everyone
in the hotel was up, including the
guests who had come to Coroico for
a weekend’s rest. Our departure was
not viewed as an altogether sad event,
as the grumbling guests returned to
their beds,
Coroico is only 62 miles from La
Paz, but it is at least 6,ooO feet lower
and a number of degrees warmer.
The early summer sun was atready
over the near rolling foothills of the
Andes as we hurried up the steep,
broken-stone streets to the place where
Don assured me a La Paz-bound truck
would be waiting to leave. Having
been in Bolivia for only a few months,
yet being already fully aware of the
discomfort of truck riding, f was relieved when, upon finding Ihe truck,
1 saw only a handful of people waiting near it. The driver was directing
tbe loading of several heavy bales of
coca, a leaf (often chewed with
alkali) of the Yungas area, and he
smiled as he told us of tbe trucKs
readiness to depart. Not wanting to
be the first ones on the truck bed, we
dropped our ba~ against a near wall
and waited for the other travelers to
make a move. We waited three hours.
By 9, one who hadn’t tbe good
fortune to have been present since
6:30 might have thought that a nlarket had just opened, or that a carnival
was about to begin. People with bags,
boxes, crates and packages of all
descriptions
and
containing
God
knows what were milling about like
survivors of a blitz. Dogs were barking and running through the crowd
Iooking for food or a pat on the head.
Children, from babies on up, were
crying, whining, screaming, yelling.
laughing, or asking for everything
with the exception of the truck to
load up and move out. The day was
growing hotter by the moment, and
perspiration
w~
rolling
off my
face in great drops, Yet, the men
and, especially, the women around me
were bundled up in heavy coats,
shawls and blankets. Once out of the
Yungas, thetripto
La Paz was scold

A cliff-hanging tale of a Sun4
one, and these people were prepared
for it. I lit my tenth cigarette of the
day and tried to ignore all of that
wool
Unfortunately, I had my eyes closed
and my head leaning against the building, concentrating
on pleasant past
experiences, when some kind of signal
was given and tbe truck was attacked
like a scene from a Civil War movie.
1 opened my eyes to see a horde of
people jostling and pushing! onto the
back of the truck. Luckily, Don was
already on and wildly gesiuring for
me to join him. If he hadn’t “saved”
a place for me I would have had to
be strapped to the back with the
crates of pigs and chickens! Later 1
was to tear” that that wouldn’1 have
been a bad deal.
As it turned out, I was ~itting on
my duffel bag near one of, tbe rear
corners against tbe straining, slattedside, Not too bad when yo~ consider
my tardiness in getting aboard, Many
of tbe women plopped themselves
down dead in the center and immediately set up housekeepi rig: they
opened their little bundlesi to feed
themselves, and their blouses to feed
their infants.
As the truck pulled
away, I was holding a smatl child on
one knee and a large bundl,e on the
other. I had a feeling that I was not
going to n>ake it ative, but was reassured by the thought that even
though I died of suffocation,
asphyxiation, or alienation, my body
would get to La Paz, 1 couldn’t have
moved then if I had been onlfire.
About one hour out of Coroico, 1
found myself standing. 1 was wedged,
you might say, against the side, and
thankful to be. Within the space of
that one hour we had stopped three
times and picked up three passengers.
We also took on pounds and pounds
of cargo, which was just dumped over
the sides onto the riders. The cries of
“no more room”, fell on deaf ears,
and we moved about, jockeying as best
we could in the bouncing, jerking
truck. I made it to my feet after being
almost buried, crushed, and nearly
suffering a leg amputation.’ And I
accomplished this incredible feat while
making enemies of only a third of
the passengers.
Don sat in a small
corner, deftly lighting his ~pipe. 1
12

marveled at his calmness and wondered what he was smoking.
The road to La Paz is an engineering mastework.
How it was done,
or how long it took, I can’t say. Yet,
when one thinks that it was cut out
of, and conforms to uninhabited mountainsides, and that at different points
it rises several thousand feet above
the valleys, one can’t help but be
somewhat awed. Also, one can’t help
but be frightened.
I am a child of
the age of mechanization.
1 have
ridden and driven many types of vehicles. I have always had complele
trust in the man at the controls, myself included. But going to La Paz 1
was scared. A long series of curves
formed the road at many points. Being only one lane, the road, one would
imagine, would be traveled with much
trepidation for fear of meeting an
on-coming vehicle. Our driver was
roaring as if it were the tllinois tollroad. As we rounded one curve, the
horn sounding loudly, the truck bed
lurched sharply toward the cliff. The
breakfasts of a few passengers lurched

with it, as evidenced by my stained
field-jacket.
Whenever
the gastric
situation of a co-traveler reached the
point of no return, my permission was
requested and I politely stepped aside
for them, Some of these unhappy individuals were children and, conse.
quently were not quite tall ,en?ugh to
make it over the top slat of the sideboards. After two upheavals of this
sort, there was one more person not
feeling in the best of shape.
One interesting aspect of this trip
was the water incidents, There are,
at various locations over the road,
ledges a“d outcropping.
When it
rains in this part of the country, the
water invariably seeks its way into the
valley, even as I may say, to the
distress of people riding in the backs
of open trucks. These ledges often
fornl one path for the water to leave
the high country via what we call
waterfalls,
an innocently
enough
sounding term. Experienced travelers
know when these are being ap.
preached,
a“d calmly unfold their
plastic coverings and n“estle themselves

under them, When those having the
misfortune not to be carrying a plastic
sheet see this ritual, they commence
to raise all types of commotion, including the entreating of their Maker.
As ~ve mentioned, it is coolish in the
hills, but the water is coolerish. ~e
women hid their derbies under their
shawls, tbe men their hats under their
coats, and I withdrew into my jacket.
If one happens to be in a certain
location on the truck, he is all but
drowned when passing under tbe falls.
This is always accomplished much to
ihe amusement of his companions.
Rest assured, this gr;n$o drew the
lucky spot and also more laughs than
a top banana. Being of an even nature, but never a very good drownproofer, 1 managed to grin through it
all, noting, however, that the water on
the back of my neck dried a good
deal more quickly than anywhere else
on my person.
I feel safe in saying that the powers
are always just, and as far as the
occurence after the waterfalls is concerned, I can vouch for this justice.
For, not a half hour after my near
demise by water, we ran full ahead
into a rainstorm. The cries went up
more loudly than previously. We were
all getting soaked and “tol~
The
driver as much. Happenings of this

\
\

nature demand immediate and direct
action.
The truck ground to a halt, the
driver leaped out, every able-bodied
man was secured, people and baggage
were moved, a tarpaulin produced
and unrolled, and in the sho~t period
of a half hour all hands were comfortably
sloshing about under the
tarp’s protection.
One would think
that in a situation wherein 70 people
simultaneously
suffered the disagreeable combination of wet clothes, lack
of air, and mixed odors under a dirty
tarpaulin in a bumping, slow-moving
truck would produce at the very minimum a lynching or two.
One thinking in !his manner would
be entirely taken aback to discover
that every soul, to the last baby had
quickly returned to whatever he or
she had been doing prior to the advent of the rain and tarp. It appeared
that, again, I was the only uncomfortable one in the whole buncb. At
[his point, I was ticmused into almost
total ignorance of this realization by
by concentration
on the <extremely
successful lighting of Don’s wet pipe
with tht use of even wetter matches,
Eventually, as happens in all happyending stories, the sun reappeared
and we were uncovered.
The fresh
air and the warmth of the sunshine
improved, my disposition as well as
the condition of my clothes, The rain
had Ill but konlpletely cleaned off the
remnants of travel sickness from the
side on which 1 was leaning, and I
was fairly content.
The rernaindir of [he trip wns relatively uneventful; excepting a small
landslide, a flat tire, close calls with
on-coming trucks and one isolated
case of altitude sickness. This last
was more than a little disturbing in
that everyone was certain that the
poor woman had su~ered a stroke of
some kind, and were generally quite
upset. She came around, however,
and tbe people who had planned to
bury her sonlewhere o“ the great
mountainside stoically returned to the
truck.
And so, six hours after we left
Coroico ,we arrived in La Paz, happy
in tbe knowledge that any Sunday o“e
felt so inclined he might take a pleas.
ant ride through the countryside.
Kevin Haverty, a VOLUNTEER cor.
,espondent ;n Bol;via, is no!v o vete,on
of /he /,;gh way to La Paz. He has
been o Volunteer since /mt jail.

Dancing came first: Peace Corps bride Sylva Telford, above, joins village girls in the
“hors,” They accused her of smiling too much. Below, Volunteers Sheldon Starman, third
from left, and Gary Stebbim (to his left) at the weddjng. Starman was ,’bride,s father,,,
Pho,o, b,, Ho!lis B,,,k,
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Stigti#ludere

( Wil/o\v.by.the.

R;ver)

~“Tyrkishvil
Iage life there’s nothing
quite like a wedding to cause a
dither. And a wedding between two
~abOnci (foreign) Peace Corps Volunteers is an event ‘to be retold and
marked in the myth and folklore of
times to come.
Blond, blue-eyed Sylva Telford of
Lubbock, Tex., and Bob Staab, a lea”
six-footer from San Gabriel, Calif.,
met in training in Portland, Ore. They
later were stationed in villages some
six miles apart in the hills of Thrace.
Their romance and marriage became, according to Turkish custom,
the personal property of the villagers

is a happy, festive affair, SYlva was
told by one of her “sisters” that she
“smiling
much,’
while
too
was
dancing.
The shfill voice of the zurna, ‘a
wooden flute played by the gypsies,
and the boom of the gypsy drums
split the quiet early morning air of
Sogutliidere the day of the wedding.
The gypsy band led the groom to
the coffee house for a final beer with
his single friends. Then he was led
back to the Mt#htar’s house for the
traditional shaving ritual. After the
right side of his face was shaved, and
with the left side covered with shaving
cream, he was accompanied
in a
dance by the remaining eligible men

rived in a minibus, She wore a Western-style wedding gown with the added
Turkish touch of silver spangled strings
wfhich hung from her head to her
wlist,
The groom greeted the crow$s
arrival by tossing out candy. He escorted his bride to the M~thtor’.~ house
for tbe conclusion of the ceremony,
and then threw the bride,s handker
chief to the crowd, in a ritual somewb~t like the throwing of the bridal
bouquet.
A demonstration of the twist, shake,
and frug was provided by the groom
and by Volunteers
Starman, Andy
Gould and Gary Stebbins. Acting in
the role of the bride’s “father,” Steb-

Festive Turks
aid Volunteer
wedding rites
By HOLLIS

BURKE

WIlagers give groom Bob Staab the traditional

whose lives and homes they had entered. Their village “families” regarded themselves as full participants in
the wedding.
For several days the life of both
Sazlidere, where the bride lived, and
Sogiitluwere, where the groom lived,
were caught up in preparations
for
the two-day wedding.
The groom was “coachefl
by the
Muhfar (headman) of his village who
also provided his home as the setting
for the wedding and feast. The bride
was coached by her village “sisters
and cousins.”
The evening before the wedding,
there was much dancing and si”gi”g
in both towns. Although a wedding

of the village, as well as the last man
to have been married in the village,
who served as “best man.,’ After the
left side of his face was shaved, the
groom was dressed i“ a wedding suit
provided by his friend, Peace Corps
Volunteer
Sheldon
Starman,
and
danced again as the villagers watched.
Some 300 villagers from Sogiitlii.
dere then piled into tractor-drawn
wagons to escort the bride from her
village of Swlidere. The groom and
his best man retired to the coflee
house to await her arrival.
The bride, accompanied
by her
mother (who flew in from Texas),
Volunteer Bonnie Landes, the Muhlar’s
wife and other village women, ar15

half-face shave,

bins was required to collect a land tax
of 100 Turkish /ira which aided in
paying for the festivities.
Following the ceremony, Sylva was
introduced to the married women of
Sogtitliidere, and received gifts.
The day concluded with a large
feast for the married men, Tbe village women performed a short blessing ceremony and the couple was
installed in a new home—the “town
hal~’ or the Muhtar’s office-a
two-’
room affair with porch, It was their
first time alone in two days.
Hollis

Burke,

o

for,>!er“cwspope,.

than frof~l Ne~v Jersey, ;s a Volt: nteer
teacher

breed r#ear Edirne,

Turkey.

Five Volunteers speak out
What’s wrong w;fh the Peace Corps? A fier nearly two years ;n (he field, five
Volunteers ;n Venezuela concluded thof (here are three areas %vhere the agency
can stand some /(!rge improvements:
stafing, training and commun;codon.
The
follo)ving article is a condensation oj the com!nenta~
they sent to certain Peace
Corps stafl members in Wash;)lgton and overseas! The authors are David Getter,
Will;am Peterson, Anthony Marine, Penny Sebring and Robert Sebrin.c. They
called ;t “The V;ew fronz Maturin.”
I

We are five Volunteers working in
an eastern Venezuelan city who, after
considerable individual reflection and
mltch mutual discussion, have decided
to issue the following outline of our
feelings concerning cerlain aspects of
the Peace Corps.
We realize that
which is expressed below are singular
reflections greatly influenced by our
own Peace Corps experience.
However, we are convinced of the need
of communication
between the individual Volunteer and staff (both incounfry and \Vashington s!~ff) and
believe that a quantity of “subjective”
experiences
would greatly aid the
formulation of an “objective” opinion.
Hence, we hope that one result of
this letter could be to open a dialogue
or new channel of information
between the field and the ‘home office.,’
staff
On June 2, 1965, Sargent Shriver
told the House Committee on Foreign
Affairs that “.
the cost of the
Volunteer continues to go down. We
estimated
that it would cost
$9,000 per annum per Volunteer, all
costs included, administrative
costs,
and everything. We hope to have that
figure down to $7,927 by this time
next year;
Mr. Shriver indicated one re=on
why the cost per Volunteer had been

reduced by pointing out: “.
the
ratio of staff to Volunteer Icontinues
to decline
we had about one
staff person for every three or four
Volunteers, It is now up to the point
where it is one staff person ,for every
12 Volunteers. Next year it will be
one staff person for every 13 Volunteers.” He further stated that one part
of this reduction was due to, the “savings in administrative
expenses and
the ;t~lprove!>te!:t (italics ours) in the
ratio of staff to Volunteers !is due to
streamlining of methods, con~olidation
of responsibilities, and a continuing
effort to resist increase in staff. ”
We cannot agree with this ;esistance
to staff increases. On The contrary, we
feel that to increase effectiveness in
job assignment and supewision more
field staff should be added, Reduction
in the cost of a product is justifiable
only if the quality of that Rroduct is
maintained,
In reducing the cost of

“Frustration
stemming
irom a nebulous job, insufficient
support. and
poor communications
is a
variable which the Peace
Corps could control.;
16

supporting the Volunteer in the field
the Peace Corps is correspondingly
reducing the potential quality of the
Volunteer. fn short the reduction or
cut in “cost per Volunteer” has been
accompanied by a reduction or cut
in “performance per Volunteer.”
More specifically, we feel that the
proportional reduction of staff to Volunteer has seriously jeopardized the
success of many programs at the outset. Because the staff of an individual
country is short-handed, it is unlikely
that adequate groundwork
will be
laid before the arrival of a group of
.. . .
VOlunte*~
Referring to the Cornell Peru Report we find that, “A job assignment
can mean the difference between success and failure as a Peace Corps
Volunteer:
This fact has long been
known to the unfortunate Peace Corps
Volunteer who spends two yurs in a
poorly selected job assignment and
not unknown to the Peace Corps
country staff, however, they are so
overburdened
by the Peace Corps’
economical operation, that they can do
little to remedy the problem.
To complicate matters further, tbe
Vclunteer is not only often badly
placed, but there exists a certain resistance on tbe part of the Peace
Corps country staff to change his site.
We as Volunteers have witnessed this,
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and the Cornell Peru Report documents it,
The Volunteer, once he is i“ the
country, resembles the soldier behind
enemy lines. ln other words, the
Peace Corps staff can afford to make
few effective attempts to supervise a“d
support him. It seems that as long
as the individual Volunteer
causes
no political disruption or moral scandal, he can live out the duration of
his service with only minimal “interference” by staff.
Even if his pcrforma”ce
is low,
chances are that his associate director
has not had the opportunity to recognize or remedy the situalion,
We
contend that this is one of the most
damaging failures of the Peace Corps.
When the conscientious
Volunteer
realizes that his less than conscientious
cohort continues unmolested in his
idleness, his morale is dealt quite a
blow, and bis own motivation is anything but elevated.
We hope that we have shown in
our remarks
that the current
resistance to staff increases has severely
limited the performance of the Volu”teer and has unfortunately resulted in
a vast waste of potentially useful
people, Mr. Shriver, after quoting his
statistics, stated, “1 think that (i.e.
reduction of staff to Volunteer) is an
extremely important
aspect of our
work because to me at any rate it
shows we are watching the costs of
this operation very care fully.” We believe that Peace Corps Washington
should begin to devote the same
care in watching the resulrs of that
operation.
PrOfssiOnatism
It seems to us that Peace
work, whether it be secondary

Corps

teaching, community
development,
or
YMCA work, is analogous to what we
know in the States as the professional
fields of education, social work, and
recreation. It therefore seems sensible
to view Peace Corps work as profes.
sional.
With this consideration
i“
mind, the Volunteer should be more
tbe “professiona~
(ha” the perhaps
uncertain, wide-eyed, young do-gooder.
Simply because tbe Peace Corps Vol.
unteer earns what in the States would
& called a substandard
salary a“d
because he is i“ fact a “Volunteer,’,
this is not to say that he is “substandard” or “no”-professional,,,
We
say professionalize the Volunteer; git,e
him concrete guidance on new techniques, and teach him the pbilosopby

of the position he will enter. While
ovemeas, maintain him with new information, ideas, and stimulation,
In
short allow him to perform profes.
sional work!
The first stage of this professionalization begins with training. We approve of the efforts in Puerto Rico
and lament only that there are “ot
enough facilities there for every Vol.
unteer. The more practical training
the better. Coordination between the
training program and the host country
cannot be emphasized enough. 1“ ad.
dition, recognizing that almost every
Volunteer must work through groups
<lasses,
jttnto~, sports clubs, coop.
eratives—training
in group work is
essential. What is important is that
the training be administered as a professional training.

“Professionalize
the
Volunteer; give him concrete guidance
on new
techniques, and teach him
the philosophy of the position he will enter.”
To succeed, this professionalization
must involve personal contact a“d
reinforcement;
this brings up the insewice conference.
Conferences,
of
course, seine at least two purposes:
they provide psychological
support
for the Volunteer as well as aids for
his work, It is this latter point that
must be strengthened.
Conferences
should involve concrete work and
results in the form of writing “ew
manuats, revisions of old ones, recording new resources, new approaches,
new research, and so forth.
Communications
We realize that in an organization
as complex and diverse as the Peace
Corps, effective communications from
top to bottom, and vice-versa, are of
utmost importance.
We are involved
in work that constantly enten newer
and more diverse areas, and the challenges presented are usualty unique
and sometimes problematic,
At any
rate they cannot be couriter-challenged
effectively unless there is an intelligent way in wbicb the Peace Corps
Votunteer can relate his ideas a“d
experiences to bis host country staff
and Peace Corps Washington
(and
vice-vema).
At the present time there are few
meaningful attempts being made to
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satisfy this need, In-country communications are poor, and those between
the host country and Washington are
worse. Peace Corps decisions concerning programming a“d training are
often viewed by the Volunteer as acts
by those elevated few who descend to
the field like comeb to the earth—
occasionally at best!
The Peace Corps today is over five
years old and over 10,000 strong. In
most of the countries where it works,
it has been working a few years. For
these reasons we feel that the Vobtn.
leer has a great deal of information
that can be and should be used in the
planning of new Peace Corps projects,
training programs, and work sites,
Further, the D-grouping type tech.
niques that are often used in Peace
Corps training projects are never used
while the Volunteer sewes in his host
country.
Besides his project con fmences and the lightning visits by his
country (and occasional Washington )
staff members he “ever gets a chance
to either tell, or hear, straightforward
remarks about new plans or decisions,
The new area director situation does
little to foster good comm”nicalions,
because the essential worker-boss relationship
bas still to be cracked.
D-grouping techniques seem a must,
Every month or so groups of ran.
domly selected Volunteers, with similarly selected staff members (from the
host country, W~bi”gton,
and perhaps nearby host countries) could participate in informal D-groups.
This
would foster good communications
and would help eliminate the workboss situation which persists in the
natural setting.
Along similar lines, Peace Corps
printed magazines must be bettered.
In-country publications are too often
stocked with trivia and are poorly
edited. Perhaps staff members should
edit the magazine, We believe they
should develop into more professional
and therefore more relevant maga.
zincs. THE VOLUNTEER is a general
bit of graphically attractive superman
news that bas only recently made
moves in other directions. Althollgb
it does serve as a good public relations medium, THE VOLUNTEER does
not offer much aid to the Volunteer.
We propose, therefore, that profes.
sional journals be established for Latin
America, Africa, and Asia and that
these be devoted to real problems,
mistakes, and suggestions for and
from Volunteers.

With the tons of information, idem,
and sentiments that flow out with the
returning Volunteer the staff usually
collec~
little and uses less. The
termination conference still does not
do what the D-grouping could do; it
is too often a belated venting and
frothing session,
Fmstition-vfible
As we near the completion of our
two-year sewice,
we have grown to
view frustration as portrayed by the
Peace Corps with a skeptical eye. Wc
feel that “fins! ration” is better seen
as a two-sided
barrier blocking the
road to effective work. One side, the

difficulties and frustrations confronted
while working in an unfamiliar culture, using a new language, cOmplying with different customs, etc., would
be pretty much the same for a Volunteer working in 1966 as for one
working in 1976. This type of frustration may be viewed as a constant. But
the fmstration
outlined above stem.
ming from a nebulous job, insufficient
support, poor communications, etc., is
a variable which the Peace Corps
could control—providing that it would
make a serious attempt to do so. As
the Peace Corps builds upon its fund
of experience, the means to reduce
this “frustration-variable”
ought to be
taken. By doing so, we are sure that
the tensile strength of its Volunteem
would be greatly expanded, with a
higher degree of productivity resulting.
Our tiope is that any resulting discussion of our observations
would
help the Peace Corps along a palh
strengthening
and extending its influence throughout the world.

Editor’s
note: Several
poinls
of
ciar;fication.
First, Mr. Sh river’s dis.
cltssion of the ratio of sfafl (O VoIuntee,s dealt only with the total stafl.
This year the ratio of overseas stafl
to Volunteers is 1:22. The ontic;pated
ratio ior next year is 1:21.
Second,
a brief
explanation
oj
“D-groups”
is in order.
A D-srouP
is a dhcussion group that is generally
Itnderstood to be a fornz of sensitivity
training. The D-group fechnigt(e hm
been u:;lized in some t,aining projects to provide a focus on issues that
relate to skills and perf or)nance.
In
th;s ;I d;fTers jrom anorher type of
sensitivity
training, the T-group, in
,uhich the focus is on the immediate
emotional
response of individuals
in
the group,

Bridge building in New Mexico youth leaders from three continents are advised
by former Volunteers Jackie Theriot, in the boat, and Wayne Denzler, top right.

Leadershipcoursegrows
A handful of former Peace Corps
Volunteers have played a key role
in a series of leadership cburses in
New Mexico and Puerto Rico for
young men from developing nations.
They have been staff mernbem for
the International
Youth ~adership
Training Coume (IYLTC) contracted
by AID and sponsored by Sports International and Youth for !Development, which is headed by David
Dlchter, a former Pakistan desk of.
ficer for the Peace Corps.
Eight former Volunteers spent tbe
past spring as staff members for a
course in Puerto Rico, and others are
staffing a summer course for 50 youths
from 24 nations in New Mexico.
Sports International will also train
the first group of Peace Corps Volunteers headed for Mauritania,
In the spring course, 69 youth
leaders from 28 nations received in
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struction in youth corps organization
and administration,
and training in
basic construction skills and physical
fitne~ instruction.
Wayne Denzler, a staff member
who was a Volunteer in Peru from
1962 to 1964, says that “the problems
of unskilled labor in underdeveloped
nations can be solved by putting the
vast reserves of youth to work in developing projects, giving them new
and useful skills in leadership and
management, as well as in practical
work projects.”
Dichter says that reports from the
first graduat~ have been encouraging.
One graduate is working with the new
service corps (established with Peace
Corps assistance) in his native Panama, and a Jordanian graduate has
initiated Jordan’s fimt youth corps
program.

&

New regional chiefs named

Two country
directors,
William
Moffett in Chiie and Robert Steiner
in Afghanistan, have been appointed
regional directors of the Peace Corps,
succeeding
Frank Mankiewicz
and
George Carter, respectively.
Mankiewicz has become press sec.
retary to Senator Robert F, Kennedy
( D-N.Y. ). He was in charge of Peace
Corps programs in 17 Latin American nations for more than two years.
Prior to that he directed Peace Corps
operations in Peru,
Carter, Regional Director for North
Africa, Near East and South Asia,
has accepted a senior executive positiOn with International Business Ma.
chines in Armonk, N.Y,
He has
been responsible for Peace Corps programs in Morocco. Tunisia. Afehanistan, Ceylon, Cyprus, India, Nepal,
<Pakistan and Turkey,
In 1961 he
. established in Ghana the first overseas
Peace Corps program.
Steiner has been Peace Corps director in Afghanistan since 1962, and
b
was until recently also the acting
director in Iran, He was previously
appointed Director of the Division of
Volunteer Support but that designation was changed upon his return
to Washington.
Unlike Steiner, whose entire Peace
Corps experience w% overseas, Moffett served in Wmhington before going to Chile as director two years
ago. Moffett w% previously a program officer in the Latin America
region which he now directs.
In other changes, William Josephson, former Peace Corps General
Counsel, has become counsel to the
New York City Human Resource
Development Project. Before his appointment
as General
Counsel
in
1963, Josephson
served as special
assistant to former Director Sargent
Shriver and as Deputy General Counsel, He drafted the Executive Order
under which the Peace Corps was
created in 1961.
His successor is Eric Steve”so”, a
Connecticut attorney who has ken
project director at George Washing.
ton University for a year-long study
of U.S. exchange programs with foreign nations,
He has also been a
special a~istant to Assistant Secretary
of Labor James 1, Reynolds, and a

research associate of the Institute for
Defense Analyses,
C. Payne Lucas, former director
in Niger, has become Deputy Director
of the Africa Region. Lucas sewed
u both an associate and a deputy
director in Togo before going to Niger.
Paul C. Bell Jr., Acting Chief of
the West Coast operations and Chief
of the Central America and Caribbean
operations of the Latin America region, has bee” named Peace Corps
director in Chile, succeeding Moffett,
David H. Elliott, Peace Corps director in Nigeria the past year, has
been appointed director of the program in India, Thus he moves from
the largest Peace Corps operation in
Africa to head the agency’s largest
operation in the world.
His deputy is W. John Burns,
former Chief of Special Services for

the agency. Burro will negotiate programs, supervise staff and coordinate
tbe five regional offices.
John Pincetich, former regional director in Northern Nigeria, will be
director of the new Tr~t Territo~
program in the Western Pacific, His
deputy in the Micronesia program will
be Robert Burns, who h= been a division chief in North Africa, Near
kt
and South Asia region.
In Washington,
Daniel
Fulmer,
former staff attorney to the House
Committee
on Government
Operations, has been appointed Executive
Secretary of the Peace Corps. Leon
N. Satenstein, Deputy Dtirector for
Procurement
Analysis and Planning
in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, has joined tbe agency as Director of Contracts, He will supervise
contract
negotiations
for training,
overseas Volunteer support, research
and services.
James E, Gibson, former Director
of tbe Division of Public Affairs Support, is now special assistant to the
Archivist of the United States.

‘Back where nurses are nurses’
A poll of 46 Volunteer nurses in
Brazil turned up the fact that nearly
half of them had detivered babies,
Twenty two of the 46 registered
nurses who responded to a questionnaire from the Peace Corps staff indicated that they had either delivered
a baby or carried out procedures in
suturing, or both. Twen[y one of
the numes had “delivered at least one
baby:’ mostly in hospitals.
Of the 22, twelve felt they were professionally competent
to carry out
these skitls that in their own society
are usually handled by doctors. Seven
were doubtful that they were profes.
sionally competent, and three felt they
were not professionally
competent.
One nune wrote about deliveries
and suturing: “1 can do them better
than anyone here who would do them
if I didn, t.”
Another nurse concluded: “Volunteer numes should be able to give
intravenous injections and sholdd have
very practical experiences in obstetrics, actualty having delivered babies
if at all possible. If Brazilian nurses
notice that she is not able to do this,
it is very hard for them to accept her
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as a regular professional nurse and
have confidence in her.”
Associate
Peace
Corps
director
hretta.
Hanner conducted the questionnaire to collect information
to
help in planning present and future
placement and functions of registered
Peace Corps nurses in Brazil. She
reports that one of ihe nurses co”cluded as follows:
“Some days 1 feel 1 have bee” of
help to someone, but some days I
wish I were back in the States where
nurses are nurses, ”

New host country
The African nation of Mauritania
will receive its first Peace Corps Volunteers in late November,
A group of 15 men is scheduled to
enter training this month. The trainees will study French and Mauritania
Arabic as part of their preparation for
rural community development work.
As Volunteers, they will concentrate
on public works aspects of community
self-help projects.

Carl Awsumb looks over the design of a Cameroonian student who is drafting plans
for a local clinic. Each of the ten students in the class approached ,the clinic
with different ideas for floor plans, elevations and detail drawings. Awsumb
hopes eventually to see buildings “that were missing when I made my first tour?

Volunteer shijts jrom ~
T-square to teaching ~
1

drawing sets and tracing paper in
neighboring Nigeria.
Awsumb had to find his own students, too. He sought out local gov- 4
ernment councils to select students.
The councils agreed to hire each stu.
dent accepted as a draftsman and to
pay him a full salary for the time he
was studying,
Awsumb put his council visits to
another use: a canvass of housing
conditions in the areas visited. He
took notes. “When we finally started
classes:’ he says, “1 was able to give
each student particular instruction on
the soil conditions, climate, sourca of
natural building materials and traditional architecture of his own region.”
Ten students were selected and
classes started a year ago.
The architect-turned-teacher
began
with basic drafting skills and simple
mechanical
drawings.
When
they
moved on to drawing isometrics, they
had no visual aids, so they improvised
with soap carvings. After Christmas,
the students progressed to architectural drafting of buildings.
A first proitct was to prepare floor
plans, elev~ti~ns and detailed drawings
for a local clinic, The students visited
the site, then the head nurse outlined
the inefficiencies of the clinic’s present
structure.
Tbe students considered
these problems and each then submitted three designs for a better facility. The results were criticized in
the cla?.
Awsumb also took the class on
periodic visits to a nearby botanical
garden to do freehand sketching of
Iandscaues.
The knal curricular work will consist of mapping, site planning with
respect to wind, light and local ordinances, and residence projects, plus
market design, surveying and town
planninu.
--Awsumb doesn’t figure he is producing any Frank Lloyd Wrights, but
he thinks his students will have the
basic skills to encourage more and
better structures i“ Cameroon.
“BY
the time the students have completed
the one-year course,” he says, “they
will be qualified to do design and draft
complete drawings for almost any
simple structure or one story dwetling.
Concludes Awsumb: “I’m looking
forward to seeing those houses that
were missing when I made my first
tour of this country more than a year
ago. ”
..0,

By PHIL

BARNOW
V;clOrio, Ca,,7er00n

Carl AwsumVs school for African
architects will graduate its first class
this summer.
The school is a second-year effort
of Volunteer Awsumb and was a result of his concern with housing conditions in Cameroon.
Local government councils have cooperated in the
planning a“d operation of the school
and in supporting the students.
Awsumb spent his first year as a
draftsman on local government projects. But, he admits, “they failed to
keep me as busy as I thought I
could be, ”
“AS I traveled around the country
in my job:’ he says, ‘1 couldn’t help
but become concerned with the many
housing problems that 1 saw in the
forest regions and in tbe grasslands.
1 made mental notes of the problems
of housing facilities, and later inquired why there was such a con-

spicuous lack of adequate !housing. ”
“One reason particularly, stuck in
my mind: there were just nht enough
qualified people around the country
to design simple dwellings or to execute the construction once the plans
were drawn up. That is when the
idea for the school occurred to me, ”
Awsumb, a Tenncsseean w’ho joined
(he Peace Corps after obtaining a degree in architecture from Auburn University, gained approval of the Peace
Corps for his project, and set about
selling the idea to Carneroonian
officials.
The Ministry of Local Go~ernment
approved.
“Then we had to find a
building in which to hold : classes:’
recalls Awsumb. “The ministry finally
had to requisition a local ba~ for us.”
Then came equipment,
Awsumb
designed desks and stools, and had
them built locally, He substituted chip
boards for about one-fifth the price of
ordinary drawing boards, and picked
up T-squares, adjustable set ~squares,
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Phil Barnow is a VOLUNTEER CO..
,espo”den t in Cunleroon.

A Volunteer view
By LA~Y

Ko.vur,

India

If you stopped a man on the street
in Chicago and asked him if he wo~dd
eat rice cooked over cow manure, he
probably would call you a nasty name
and walk away,
If you could restrain the man long
enough to question him as to whether
he would eat that rice off a banana
le~f with his fingers, he would be
likely to substitute the name with his
fist or to threaten you with the police.
If you told him that everyone in
India eats rice cooked over cow dung
and served on banana leaves, he prob.
ably wouldn’t be impressed because,
unfortunately,
he doesn,t realize that.
most Indians don’t have stoves and
plates a“d are lucky to even have rice,
It’s a sad but true fact that until
you’ve lived and worked in a country
like l“dia you do”,t really begin to
understand a“d appreciate the word
“underdeveloped.”
And until you un.
derstand that word, you can>t really
appreciate the resourcefulness of people like the I“dia”s, who have compensated for what they do”xt have by
an ingenious use of things they do
have in abundance.
Take cow dung, for instance. Wood
is precious in India—too valuable for
burning. Coal is unavailable to the
villager. But cow dung, dried and
hardened,
makes excellent fuel, is
conveniently stored and won,t dam.
age food taste. Best of all, it,s abu”dant, easy to get and free.
Dried dung also makes a good
mortar for building and is useful as
plaster for filling cracks and holes.
It’s simply a matter of making do
with what you’ve got. When you have
10 cook and build and your resources
are limited, you use what,s available,
indelicacies disregarded.
In their long struggle against starvation and poverty, Indians have had
lo pit their wits against diminishing re.
sources and declining wealth. They’ve
had to adaut available means a“d
materials to meet practical problems,
They’ve had to make the little they
have go a very long way.

India

B. DENDY

Thus, banana leaves, which anyone
can get in southern India, make serviceable plates for families who can
barely afford an earthen pot and
certainly couldn’t buy plates a“d saucers. Fingers are superior to forks any
day.
This knack for cleverness a“d adap.
tability is easily seen in the dirty
rag most lower-class men wear round
their heads, If you gave an America”
this old rag he would probably shine
his car with it. But give it to an
Indian and you,ve given him a hat,
handkerchief,
towel, money purse,
carrying case, shawl, mattress, bed.
cover or pillow. How flexible can
you be?
Like most developing nations, India
thrives on its agriculture and depends
on its land for food, shelter, clothing,
furnishings and extra money. Barren
of abundant
natural resources and
technically and industrially still far
behind most other countries, India
looks to its crops for its existence,
In making the gifts of nature sustain
him, the Indian is showing the resourcefulness that was so characteristic of America,s pioneers.
Cane and bamboo, for instance, are
extremely versatile in the inventive
Indian’s hands. Dried and cut, cane
is fashioned in[o tables, chairs and
SLOOIS. Bamboo poles become house
frames and roof beams, parrot cages
and ash trays a“d planters, From the
straw a“d fiber come bamboo ma[s,
wage” covers, sboppi”g baskets a“d
chair seats and backs.
A relative of bamboo—the broadbranched coconut palm—is abundant
in south India and the flat, slender
coconut leaves are used for weaving
hats, baskets and knick-knacks.
The
leaves and branches of other palms
provide the popular thatch that covers
many mud huts.
The coconut itself is a veritable
goldmine for enterprising India. Cut
green, there’s sweet refreshing water
inside the hull and tender, tasty meat.
If the meat is dried and processed,
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<:opra, the source of coconut oil and
[ product much i“ demand o“ the
f!xport market, is produced,
Or the
rneat may be squeezed for coconut
1nilk,
If the coco””t is older, the hard
shell+ leaned of meat—becomes,
in
[n artisan’s hands, a deftly-carved face
c,r figure that some so”vcnir-hunter
\ vill snap “p at considerable profit to
t he merchant,
And finally, it,s said that if sugar
other ingredients
are
a,nd certain
rnixed with water inside the shell and
1f the nut is then buried for a certain
1’ength of time, the resulting drink—
an acceptable
cailed “tuba’’-makes
substitute for one of the Western
Fdeasures most oflen missed in India.
The coconut isn’t the only multi~~urpose plant helping to make easier
t he poor Indian’s life. The tall sugar
c:ane is a profitable crop at the sugar
Squeezed and boiled, the
factory.
i uice hardens into jaggery+oarse,
1tnrefined sugar, tasty for cooking or
a,s candy, Treated in the boiling vat,
Crushed
1he juice becomes syrup.
cane pulp is good fuel and cattle will
a.1s0 eat it. Of course, for pure fun,
c[othing beats just chewing a sweet
c:ane stalk straight from the field.
Whether it>s a small boy using a
slick and tin hoop for a toy, a woman
LIsing a river rock for a washboard, a
riding lashed-together
tree
farmer
t ,ranch~s to break the clods in his
fiield or a stationmaster clanging two
F,ieces of iron together to announce
he arrival of a train, resourcefulness
a.nd adaptability are a way of life todIay i“ India.
and inTheir wits, imagination
g;enuity are the only weapons most
[ndians have to fight the food and
rnoney shortage plaguing their nation.
FIOW much they can get out of the
nmeager resources and materials they
h,ave will determine for most how
1!ang they can hold out in the fight.
Larry Derzdy is a VOLUNTEER corrrespondent based in Hyderabad.
He
i:F a fortller ncwspapertrlan.
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LEVVERS
VoVHE
Protests

closing

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Try as I might, I cannot discern
the reason for closing the hostels, The
inconvenience caused Volunteers who
venture to the cities, for business or
pleasure, is immeasurable. It is a bar.
rowing experience indeed to travel in
a foreign country, and it is made some.
what less so by the existence of the
hostels. In addition, they act as meeting places for Volunteers, where tom.
parisons of work accomplished a“d
projects planned often last long into
the night.
If we were after comfort, we would
not have joined the Peace Corps. But
it is a great disappointment when tbe
administration seems to work against
us with regard to what was clearly a
manifestation of great common sense,
tbe hostels, It certainly does little to
encourage traveling to other sections
of a country like India where different
languages are spoken, when travel
plans are necessarily tentative, and
clean hotels that are cheap are a rarity.
Bangalore

HOWARDBERMAN
District, India

Hostels

misused

1.

practical necessitv that the hostels
~ho”ld have been primarily for the use
of tbe Volunteers. It is also probably
impractical for some VO~unteers to
travel with local acquainta~ces, but it
is a regrettable misuse of potential that
the hostels should take on an exclusivist or cliquish character.
CHARL~ MAEDER
Okene, Nigeria

I

A lost opportunity

I

To THE VOLUNTEER:

I

By saying that “Peace icorps fOrbids babies,” Susan Calhoun (“A Vol.
unteer wife as a gelin) THE VOLUNTEER, June ) has lost the tremendous
OPPOrtunity to help the Turkish government spread the word about its
birth control program,
During our
training together, Susan and I both
heard of Turkey’s population problem, and now when 1 think~ of my next
door neighbor who just had her eleventh child which she did: not want,
certainly we should try to’ help when
we can, You, Susan, can, because
Turkish women ask you why you don’t
have a baby. They don’t ,ask me because I’m not a gelin yet ind am not
supposed to know about {ttch things.
JEAN CAROL STERN

To THE VOLUNTEER:
I am not sure that tbe imminent
closing of all hostels will solve the
problems that this is intended to
remedy, but 1 welcome this attempt
to deal decisively with serious inconsistencies, for I think on tbe whole the
hostels have not served well tbe Peace
Corps purpose. I have been embarrassed on several occasions upon taking host country nationals into hostels
where they were made unwelcome by
Peace Corps employes, both native
and American, though there was no
question of interference with the Peace
Corps’ convenience.
The Volunteer has a“ absolute right
of free association as long as this does
not interfere with his being effective at
his particular job, but this personal
privilege does not mean that the hostels
should be used as American retreats
under Peace Corps sponsorship. It is
reasonable and sometimes a matter of

Kayseri, Turkey

Vs. quantification

I
~

To THE VOLUNTEER:
The article titled “A Five Year Plan
for the Peace Corps” (THE VOLUNTEER, June)
is a very! admirable
achievement.
The organization
that
claims not to be “one of those bureaucracies” will become just another digit
on an IBM computer. The, concept of
flexitili[y, drummed into all trainees,
will fatl under the weight of The Five
Year Plan, To attempt to evaluate
subjective achievement on ,a computer
card is sheer folly as any ~lunteer
in
the field will tell you. I can forsee a
time when instead of the pragmatic
spontaneity that for me is the Peace
Corps, the men in Was6ngton
will
refer to the three or four-year-old plan
for their answers. Please ~bink twice

I

before vou embark
programs.

on these “new”
No, 136626

Somewhere

Making

in India

friends

To THE VOLUNTEER:
As the mother of a Peace Corps
Volunteer I always read THE VOLUNTEER avidly. Most articles are intelligently written and well worth
reading, whether critical, blas~ or
enthusiastic,
However, Efrem Sige~s
“Friends, Do Volunteers really have
themY (June issue) is so obviously
from a malcontent trying to justify his
inadequacy in the simple art of making friends, I wonder he escaped reselection before he left the U.S.A.
Did Mr. Sigel not know he would
be living without air-conditioning
or
tbe use of a car? Was his training so
inadequate? Why is he so concerned
about the contrast between rich and
poor? Do we not see this in America? 8
Why should this disparity make “contact with his hosts” difficult? Does he
evince an interest in their interests?
Has he paid (out of his own earnings)
tuition for a desewing native child so
he can attend high school? Has be
tiught (on his own time) a native
child to typewrite so as to be able some
day to earn a higher education for
himself? Has he initiated a pre-school
ctass in English for incoming firstgraders (during his summer vacation
besides a regular full-time project)—
or in any way shown these people he
cared for them as individuals? If he
cared enough, they would know!
Let’s give hardworking,
conscientious Volunteers
the support they
deserve—1’m sure they,re in the majority they simpty haven’t time to write
letters to tbe editor!
MRS. C. W. STAMP
Sioux Falls, S,D.

One goal not enough
To ‘THe VOLUNTEER:
The term “volunteer” has bee” used
to cover a multitude of sins and to
excuse a variety of what have to be 9 _
considered mediocre performances.
1
understand that one psychologist on

a training staff suggested that brush.
ing one’s teeth in front of one’s shack
every morning for two years, i“ the
hope that some of the nationals would
pick up the habit, was a kind of model
Peace Corps performance.
Perhaps,
but I find that hard to acccp~ 1
imagine others who want to treat their
volunteer duty seriously find it hard
also.
It is not enough that every Volun.
tecr make the first point of the Peace
Corps Act his own goal as suggested
by Karen White in the May issue. To
enable the Peace Corps “to contribute
to the developnle”t of the country,,’
this has to become the objective of the
support staff also, including the psy.
chologists,
Training ought to be the first place
to reflect this emphasis,
The tom.
nlunity development section of the pro.
gra[n needs particular attention, and
any trends toward a new seriousness
of curriculum in this area would he
healthy signs,
ROBERT ALEXANDER
Cuyolenango, Guatemala

Remain

independent

To “THE VOLUNTEER:
Commenting
on Charles Griffin’s
idea of a combined Peace Corpsmilitary service, it might be noted that
even though this arrangement could
possibly benefit Volunteers in some
ways, it might more surely arouse serious doubt in the minds of ihose countries using or contemplating the use of
Volunteers,
In general, aren’t most
countries sensitive enough to U.S. military postures already in or near their
boundaries? To them wouldn,t this be
a grand way to get U.S. soldiers invited
to their country even without a revo.
Iutio”? lt would certainly be a props.
ganda gold mine for those wishing to
discredit US. peace efforts.
A large portion of the prestige tbe
Peace Corps carries abroad is merited
by way of the independence the Peace
CoIps holds from conventional
aid
n>issio”s, propaganda organs and other
so-called political endeavors. integrating the Peace Corps with any kind of
military service could easily destroy
that confidence and greatly diminish
the usefulness of Volunteers,
We
know the Peace Corps is not political
and most people believe it. It would
be a serious n>istake to endanger the
unprecedented
status of this peace
force just for the sake of convenience.
KEN WYRICK
San lost, Guatemala

Memorandum
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:
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:
SUBJECT:

The field
The editors
Groups that stay together

DATE:
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1966

.,

R~e k the group that loses not a single Vol””teer,
Somalia 11 almost
made it this spring, until one Volunteer (out of 56 in the group) terminated just before completion of sewice. That sent us to the record
books, where we found that 11 groups have survived intact, They were
Pakistan I, Uruguay I, Iran 11, Nigeria 11, Niger 11, Gabon 111, Costa
Rica 111, Honduras 111, Ghana V, Bolivia VI and India VII,

A Peace COW computer had a crush on trainee Patricia Gallagher,
It got stuck on her name and recorded it 350 times on the tape, As
a result, her father in Philadelphia was our favorite subscriber (and his
mailman our least sympathetic one) during May, when he received
350 copies of THE VOLUNTEER. He graciously returned 349 copies,
“1 worry about all those people who didn’t receive their magazines:
he said, “and wbo missed Mr. Vaughn’s message (on re-enrollments) ,“
Fmewell depatimenk
President Hama”i Diori of Niger gave a party
for C. Payne Lucas, retiring Peace Corps director, and Paul Cromwell,
deputy director, at the presidential palace, Here Mrs. Lucas sheepishly
attacks a ]nishwi under the admiring eyes of her husband, center, and
Mine, Diori, right. Mrs. Robert J. Ryan, wife of the U.S. Ambassador,
is at left; Cronlwell is behind Mrs. Lucas; the “ew director, Richard
Elwell, is behind Mine. Diori. Lucas and Cromwell have. taken Washington staff posts.
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O’Donnell

to Korea

“1 saw an article in the paper
about a family leaving for the Peace
Corps, a“d wrole to Washington to
see if. 1 ‘could be of sewice ovemem.’,
The answer was Y=, and as a rwult
Kevin ODonnell and his ten-member
family are headed for Korea, where
he will be the first Peace Corps director in that nation.
Before leaving Cleveland, where
he was a business executive, O’Donnell and his wife participated
in a
large adoption ceremony, He adopted
his wife’s two children
and she
adopted his six children. Both ODonnell and his wife were widowed.

Opportunity

in Greece

A philanthropic foundation operating volunteer programs on the Greek
island of Euboea, about 80 miles north
of Athens, is seeking former Peace
Corps Volunteers to observe its work
and exchange ideas. The foundation,
which is engaged in such projects as
healrh, agriculture and forestry, may
be abte to provide room and board
for short periods for any returning
Volunteer passing through Greece.

Senator Robert F. Kennedy and his wife, Ethel, stopped in
Tanzania to meet Peace Corps Volunteers on their recent l>day
four-nation tour of Aftica,
In the Mbeya region, the senator visited a new School-to-School
Iibraw, a local community center and TB hospital before dining
..
with Volunteers of the rezion.
During an informal talk, he told the Volunteer%
“The Peace Corps shows what we stand foq not a selfish society
but a society that’s interested in other people. So if it wasn’t for
you and those like YOUin all parts of the world, not only would
people be much Iess,,well off ., ,but also the United States would
be in a far more cliff!cult position. I think the whole co”nt~ owes
you a debt and that’: why I’m delighted to see you,”
Senator Kennedy met other Volunteers in Kenya and Ethiopia,

Further information may be obtained
from Rupert Mostert, Administrator,
North
Euboean
Foundation,
Ltd.,
Achmetaga, Euboea, Greece, or, from
George Gardikiotis in Athens (telephone: 235-583),

Teaching

in Japan

Japanese universities are interested
in hiring returning Volunteers to teach
English for periods of from six to
twelve months. Placement time is flex.
ible. If interested, write Dr. Charles
B. Fahs, Counselor to the Embssy,
American Embassy, Tokyo, Japan,
—_________________
CHANGE

,

Edhor,s note: Upon his rel”r,, to New York, Sen, Kennedy
told ,eporters:
The Peace Corps IS the ,r,ost eflecrtvc operot(o,t
the Uniled States has ;n Af,;cn,,’

~
-—-

——— ——— —- ——— —— —___________________
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